
Players Ballad

Big K.R.I.T.

You're welcome to go, where you've never been before
Where them players play on, and all that you want's in 
store
If I had to choose, I'd choose you
If I had to choose, I'd choose you
Play on, play on, play on

Yo, fresh linen, purple label it
Polo high-horse in here, my closet where the stable is
Immaculately making it, taking trips around the world
Just to find my beauty-blinding, over-shining diamond 
girl (where she at?)
In and out of state, seen a lot of faces worthy of the 
glance
But none is worthy of the chance to be the queen of all 
the land as you
What once was a solo mission, I plan for two
Do the shit that you can't plan to do

Foreign cars, moon and stars, player exotic beaches
Five-star restaurants, cuisines you've never eaten
Dive in your deepest crevice, no resting, we barely 
sleeping
Make you one and only, for sure as my body breathing
Never let it go, hold till you overload
The highs, no doubt the flyest chick on my totem pole
Cause usually it's player, player play on
But you can ride if you know how to stay on, shawty

Now don't go listening to the non-believing naysayers
I coach the team, you get the ring cause you's a team 
player
Scoring on these hoes in your red bottoms
On the runway like a model, drinking Rose out the 

bottle
I'm proud to upgrade you on another level
If God is Aphrodite, well I argue none better
So pardon my boast and bragging but I'm feeling
Like I Powerball played and won a billion cause I'm 
here with you
Then we move and make these other hoes invisible
Always banking, so correct with your residuals
And when our bodies intertwine it's so spiritual
I'm Nat King Cole with the stroke, "Unforgettable"
Lay back, let your hair down
Drop the top, roll a doobie up shawty, be one with the 
air now
Cause usually it's player, player play on
But you can fly if you know how to hang on

We on the move
We on the move
Big K.R.I.T. and Radio Raheem DeVaughn yeah
We on the move
We on the move...
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